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10 UM students to assist in orientation program
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MISSOULA--

Ten University of Montana students will be among a dozen members of the dormitory upper staff participating in the fall quarter orientation program Sept. 15-18 at UM.

The upper staff will join UM administrators in the instructional phases of the four-day program for the 62 resident assistants (R.A.'s) who act as advisers, counselors and referral agents to other students in the dormitories during the academic year. Upper staff members in the dorms handle matters which may be too difficult for the R.A.'s to handle.

Thomas H. Hayes, director of UM residence halls, and two members of the upper staff--Brunell and Mrs. Carol Sterling, assistant directors of residence halls on the Missoula campus--are coordinators of the orientation program. Brunell, who is from Butte, also is a dormitory head resident.

The student members of the dormitory upper staff who will participate in the orientation program for the resident assistants include:

BIGFORK--Douglas D. Averill, assistant head resident; BILLINGS--C. David Gorton, assistant head resident, and Laurie J. Morrow, head counselor; CHOTEAU--Neal C. Wedum, head resident; FAIRVIEW--Dianne Chase, head counselor; HELENA--Charles L. Bourquin, head resident; MISSOUA--Teri L. Foley and Jonette A. Watkins, head counselors; LAYFAYETTE, CALIF.--Edward W. Rosston Jr., assistant head resident; BURNSVILLE, N.C.--Steve Laughrun, head resident.